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It wan a lady that I met.

All scarlet-gowne- d and fair,
Who made me all my pain forget

With perfume from her hair.

She bore a goblet In her 'band
Brimmed deep with ruddy wine:

Her eyes I could not understand.
But, ah, her smile was mine!

"Give me to drlnX," I anguished sought,
"From out the chalice rim";

Instead her own cool hands she brought
fevered sight to dlm

"Who are you?" starting back, I cried;
She smiled and said, "I came

Krom that land where men's souls have ued,
And Folly Is my name."

Few Working Girls
Desiging Flirts

Wives Who Suspect Stenographers, Secretaries, Etc.,
Should Think of Their Own Daughters Before Making
Accusations Employers Are Often to Blame. : :

-. By. DOROTHY DIX.
A woman sends me a letter In

which she asks me to write a .cor hing
article to working girts, scoring timm for
making-- thmselvea so nttractlve to their
employers. She says II I the steno-
grapher, arid the salesgirl, and the fac--
"tory girl who consti-
tute the real home- -
wrecking: crew, and;
that they fuss tip
their hair, and paint
their faces, and wear
up -- to -- the - minute
clothes, and flirt with
their bosses. . and go
out to dinner with nr. V" I'them, and that this
breaks the hearts of
the poor neglected
wives at home:

And ' this Jealous
wife thinks' that 1. i c
something' awful,
with boiling- - oil In It.
ought to be done to
these giddy girl
and that a law should be passed against
permitting- - them to look pretty, and
be so younge'and .r sihlis wtves get
old and worn'knd cn't.ajwoiy he-- dressed
up. v. i.-

--

Perhaps. , Heaven knows the business
girl who ha a aenllmental affair with
her employer., ah who goeV about "with

him to places of amuaerwrnt when he ia

a married man. doe a foolish enough and
a wrong noughthing, ond one for which
she pays dearly enough In the end.

But why blame everything ort the girls?
What about the recreant huaband who
takes the girls about? No girl can go

out to dinner or to the theater wtth her
employer unless he asks her to go.

She can't compel him to treat her to
, such diversions or to make her presents

or to spend money on her that should
be spent on his wife, as any elderly
and plain and homely working woman
can testify.

Moreover. It Is tho privilege of the
employer to have only tho about him
of whose conduct he approves, and tf he
didn't want little Miss Stenographer to
make googoo eyes at him he would

send her packing at the very fret roll
of her orbs Jn his direction.. A girl can
flirt with a stone saint on a monument
In the cemetery, as easily as she can
with a man who Isn't f llrtaHous him-

self,' and you many be very sure that
any husband Who get stolen away from
I, In own fireside lias been guilty -- of, at
least contributory negligence.

When .you. come to think of it, it Is

ynloaHy amusing to hear a wife accuse
a little-

- IS or lyear-ol- d girl with no ex-

perience of life, ho knowledge of the
world.' of kidnapping a man old enough
to be her father, lf not her grandfather,
and bearihg'him. atrugglng and protest-

ing, away from. his onoe happy home.
According a-the wive the husbands,

no. matter What blear-eye- d old roundera
the a.DDear to be, are mere innocent,
unsophisticated Infants, entirely unable
to ,ptpe with the arts and wiles of any
little. lrl behina a counier or ueiu.o --

typewriter.;
Undoubtedly the reason that wives cling

to this theory of their husbands' inabil-

ity 'to 'resist, the hypnotic power of their
.'i2,'- - ttmninvea is because it save

their" own faces. In their hearts they are
hunrf' to know that n every affair be

tween a man and the girl he employs the
.iriKinul' Instigator fcs the man. He Is

ka oiiffrMiHvr. and he Is the one to

blame. ' because he -- trlkes the note of

the -- sslatiunship between hlmsvlf and

He- - can make it purely bualm ssiik.
i. fh rase in the great majority of

- . . 1 ... t u t 1

office. Ire can nip v

in the hud. He can dismiss. my girl
tendencies. He canwho show, flirtatloue

do more. Ha can form the mann and

the morals of the girls he erupUty and

Tan, Red or Freckled
w Skin i$Ea$ily Shed

To free yonr summer-soile-d skin of Its
muddlnass. freckles, blotches or tan, the
lieet tning to du Is to freo yourself of the
fkin itsulf. This Is easily accomplished by
I he use of ordinary mercollsed was, whii h

U had at auy drug store. Use at night
us you use cold cream, washing It off In
the morning. Immediately the offending
surface skin begins to come oft In fine
powder-lik- e particles. Oradually the en-

tire cuticle I absorbed without pain or
tnooavenlence. The second layer of skin
now toa evidence) presents a spotlesa white-
ness and- - sparkling beauty obtainable In
no other way I've ever heard of

If tbe. beat tenda to loosen and wrinkle
your akin, there'a an effective and harm-
less rvniedy you can readily make at
home.' Just let SQ ounce of powdered aax-od- ie

dvMive in a ruUf-po- it wltoh hss4
and batiMt your fai-e- . In tlia liquid. This at
n e tlKlrtenx the skin and smooth' out the
lines, making you' look yenrs yonniter.
Kiutly uison In Home yuevti

teach them to be dignified, pelt-
ing gentlewomen, who will know how to
avoid even the appearance of evil.

The man who is honorable and
straight himself is In no more danger
from the arts and wiles of his girl em-

ployes than a Hon Is from a sick mouse.
As a matter of fact, It Is not the wicked

little girls who prey upon their employ- -
ers. but It is the wloked old employers j

who prey upon helpless little girls. And
this Is the more dastardly because the
girl who works is not free to resent fa-

miliarities and Insults, as la the young
woman In society. The working girl's
bread and butter, and often that of those
nearest and dearest to her, depend upon
her holding her, Job, and her Job only
too often depends upon her complacency
to her employer. .

Many a stenographer listen with dis
gust In her soul, while her fat and amor--

ous old employer tells her how unhappily j

married he is, and how happy ha would
be lf he only had a sweet young thing
like her to console him. Many a sales- -

girl and factory girl loathes the atten-tlon- s

that a bald-head- old married
floor walker or superintendent forces
upon Tier, : but she has to summon up ,
smile --sdid look pleased and flattered
and Jolly along the man whose favor
means her situation.

It's as cruel a dilemma as Ufa offers.
for lf a girt Is willing to work It show
that she, at least, iwants to live honestly,
and-th- pity of it Is that she so often
finds it so hard to do so. .

Perhaps It is too much to expect tliat
ths wife who hear of her "husband's at-

tentions to some pretty employe will
ever, be big enough to see that he Is the
one to. blame, and not the girl. Never-
theless, such' Is the plain case, and he Is
the one on whom the vials of her wrath
should be emptied, . a, she .will oompre-han- d

if she will reflect how . helpless her
own young daughter would b under sim-
ilar clrcurrurtancea. She would know who
would do the leading astray If it wu a
question between her own little Sadie or

'Mamie and some experienoed, wioridly-wls- e.

man In whose office aha was em-
ployed.

However, their is no denying that the
advent of ths attractive girl Into busi-
ness has introduced a new rival into the
domestic arena. Beside the. other charm-
ing women that tier husband might casu-
ally meet In society, there is now the
trim 'figure of the business girl whom he
meet intimately in his own office or
store, .and who 1 paid not to argua
with him or ' contradict him, a Is the
habit of wive, and so perhaps the Jeal
ousy pf the wife, to inevitable.

Rut let her remember this that faith-
fulness I from within and not from with.
out, and that there will never be any dan
ger to her "from her husband' employs
until he lets' down the bar. ' He's to
blame, not the gtrt. .

Do You Know That
More lunatic are caused through drink

than through any other vice.

Carp have been taught to come and be
fed on the ringing of a hell.

To convert Centrlgraee to Fahrenheit,
multiply by 9, divide the result by 5, and
then add 32.

Sine their discovery, In WTO. the dia-
mond mine at Klmberley have yielded
an average return worth over $, 000.000

a "saunterer" In tha old days was one
who had made a pilgrimage to the tlnte
Terre, the Holy Land. The connection
between the "word and place Is clear.
per annum.

Australian are the greaiesi letter
writers in . the world. During 1914 the

gets .broken In course of a twelve- - i

month. :

officers and
who have the Victoria conferred
upon enjoy a pension of V a year;

pension may be Increased to t-- year
In ease, necessity.

Among books which hav had enor-nto'- ie

sale are : Knelling
Book.'- - copies: Tncle s

lJnu.OOn copies. "Pb kwtt k , Pa
flO.OOO ' and s

pot hi. ccples
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Barclay
By Gouverneur

and
Charles W. Ooddard

Cspyrlgkt. Ult, Its Oaaipeay.

Synormig of I'evlons Chapter a.
After the tragic death of John Auies

hiirv Ma nrAalrutffH m t fn alie of AtUer
lu&'a'KreutratllM.uUia. dies. At her death
Prof. Stilllier, an of interests
ktduapa the beautiful buby
girl and brings her up In a paradise
where aba sws no nuui. but thUiks sit
Is taugln by angels whw lnatruct her for
ber inUsiutt to reform the world. At the
aua oC 1 she is suddenly thrust Into the
world wnere axeuis or in imw"ready to pretend to find her. ,

Fifteen years later Tomiuy goes to in
Adlroudacks. The Interests are responal-b- l

for the trip. By accldeut he la the llrt
to meet the little Ainesbuiy girl, a she
Comal fortn from paradise as ceiesua
the glil from heaven. Neither Tommy nur
Celestla recoanlsee each other. Tommy
tluds 11 an easy matter to rescue Celestla
from Prof. BtLlllei and they hlae In.

the mountains; later they are pursued
by Stllllter and escape to an Island where
tney spend the night.

Tommy s first aim was to get Celestla
away from Sttlliter. After they leave
Bellevuo Tommy is unable to get any
hotel to take Celestla In owing to hur
costuma. liut later he persuades his

her. When he goes out
to toe taxi h. finds hsr gone, falls
Into the handa of white slavers, but
escapes and goes to live with a poor fam
ily by Uie name or uoukiu. nau inair
son Freddie returns home he finds light
In his own house. Celestla, girl for
which the ha offerad a re-
ward that he hoped to get.

Celestla secures work In a larga gar-
ment factorv, where a great many girls
are employed. Here she shows hsr pe-

culiar power, and makes friend with all
ber girl companions. By her talks tp ths
itrlm she la able to culm a threatened
strike, and the "boss" overhearing her Is
moved to grant the relief tnr girls wished,
and also to right a grxat wrong he had
done una of them. Just at this point the
factory catchea on fire, and tne work
room la soon a biasing furnace. Celeatla

' refuses to escape with the girls.
and Tommy Barclay rushes in and car
rlea her out, wrapped In a big roll f
cloth.

reaoulng Celestla from the fire.
Tommy is soueht bv Hanker Barclay.
who undertakes to persuade him to give
up tna gtri. Tommy rerusea, ana isiemia
wants him to wed her dlreotly. He ran
not do this, as hs has no funds. fttHlltor
snd Barclay Introduce Celestla to a co
terie of wealthy mining men, who agree
to send Celestla, to the eolll'irtes.

After be Inn disinherited. Tommy
work In the coal mines. He tries to boad
eff a threatened strike by taking the
miners' leaders to see Barclay, who re-
fuse to listen to them. The strike Is on,
and Tommy discovers a plan of the own-
ers to turn a machine gun loom on the
men when they snack the stockade. This
ssts the mine owners busy to get rid of
Tommy.

The wife of the miner' leader involves
Tommy in an escapado that leads tho
miners to lynch him. Ceisatla saves him
from the mob, but turns from him and
goe to see Kehr.

EPISODIC

HI answer wa a flying trip to
tumen.

He waa very sharp with Kehr, hum-
bled htm' and browbeat him. caused
Ounsdorf and the others leaders to" bu
released, and then, a long; serret
conference with Prof. Stllllter, he gave
Celeatla tm power she asked for.- -

Before returning York he sent
for Ounsdorf et al., made a personal
peace wtlh them and obtained thetr do--
iltlcal allegiance.

ff. tlu " h, tnlrt them rlVl

tion need not be bloody. We must give
up electing men to high office a prom-
ise of efficiency, and elect only men
with records of efficiency. We must be
a nation and no longer a collection of
states pulling the government " fvary

see to it that the country Is run like a
trust bsnk or a great Industry."

And he showed them how he believed
that system In question would
wli from the face of the
lonntry. '
"ilsi is." ir.faul. "had lin eniuow- -

1d"partmPn,t de4jt wUh over -- :Th. trouble between labor and capitalmm postcards, and regis. are onIy one iymptom of tB, t na
mSEr " ' ' toUI lohl wastage that ha. gone on .Inc.to jthe iB)nn,ng, & thin. Tho Constitution

" inetrumnt. DU l doesn't workKing Oeorge'. wine glasses cost from
half-a-guln- to' thirty shillings apiece.!" u meant because of the politic,
and. the great car k"' W cn t 't nw conatltutlon
taken In handling them, about laso worth without a revolution. Bat that revola--
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Summons Gunsdorf and Leaves Celestla to Settle the
anked for, and you will get It. But as
the cost of living keeps rising the ad
vances which you. are to receive will no
longer siell luxury. You'll be In prac-
tically the same box' you are In now. Xo
permanent good will come of makeshift
adjustments. Labor will find no per-
manent content under present conditions.
I look to your Individual and collective
support for the new constitution. I be-
lieve that as a platform It. will sweep the
country In November, for Its advantages
to both labor and capital are so obvious
that these two wHI be on the same sldo
for once and henceforth, end when they
are on the same side there is no resisting
them.

Only Tommy and Mrs. Ounadorf held
out against t'olestia's influence. Tommy
had never been affected by her hypnotic
sway,, and Mrs. Gunsdorf had devised a
trick to thwart It. Having learned that
there was something In CeleatU's eye,
some power which she could neither
fathom nor resist, Mr. Gunsdorf main-
tained her own Independence in thocght
and action by the simple expedient of
never meeting Celestia's eye.

Mrs. Ounadorf was violently opposed 'o
Celestia's theories. This opposition wu
not arrived at by elaborate mental pro
cess. The two women loved tho same
man. And the man very obviously loved
Celestla (for when he wasn't with her
he was trying his best to be with her).
This waa enough to place Mrs. Ounadorf
on any side of any question lf only it
was the opposite to Celestia's. Twice,
when Celestla whs addressing meetings
of. strikers (In Interest of peace and
progress), Mrs. Ounsdort succeeded In
creating urh violent disturbance that

he hod to be removed forcibly from the
room. a

The strikers' favorite place for meeting
was In a large, shabby da nr hail. In the
meanest and most squalid section of lilt-ume- n.

Having been ejected from thir
hall Mr. Ounsdorf stood upon the outer
steps, a picture of important and Jealous
rags.

Advice to Lovelorn
Be Patient.'

Pear Mlaa Fairfax: I am years old
and have been married nlno years and
nave iwo on ua ran. a rruum or mine
Introduced me to a neighbor who is also
married and she often call. It seem
she taiies an Inteovst Is my huubtuid.
He ha neglected hi home, wife and
children for her. Che ha made my lite
miseraoie no Broken up my 'home and
has broken tho heart of rny people. I
have warned bar a few tlmaa, but receive
no satisfaction.

A HEARTBROKEN WrIFE.
fiurely If you are sweet, gentle and for-

giving your husband will roover from
this one cruel Infatuatkm that has nuu-re- d

hi loyalty. Any. me can be forgiven
for one blunder. Don't . appeal to a
wloked woman, who will only laugh at
you and glory In her power. Make your
home and yourself a attractive as pos-

sible and wait for the return of lovo for
love always come 4ume at last. If you
must appeal to anyone, the manhood of
your huwband may r si Kind to you, If
you talk to him very kindly and plead-
ingly with no bitterness or angar.

Voir Flaure la Rlarht.
Dear Mix Fairfax: I am 21 and en-

gaged to a young man fcur years my
senior. I am a stenogi aihr, having an
excellent position. I am earning an ex-
ceptionally guud saiary. I have decided
not to give up my position for a tlrno
after I am married.

This ' ha m&de my flanue Indignant
and he absolutely refuses to rk of It.
lie feWs that inasmuch a he Is well
able to support me It would not be fair
to either of ua Even though it may uot
be oojiu ulsory financially. I feel that it
Is a wary ;ood tiling for a girl to con-
tinue in bu-liif- fur a Urn after sue Is
married. We love each oOiur dearly and
I would not care to hnvt anything stand
In the way of our happlneeM. and Mill I
am quite determined. '

However, 1 would like to have vour
vieas In the matter, and with to know
wheiher you think It advisable to do asmy fiance, w lsl.es or lo do a 1 wlh.

J M.
Since llirro Ii aha.liitely no necessity

lor you to earn your van living aitei

A young woman, who, from hr plain,
neat costume, rather suggested that she
might bo a lady's maid, and whose
feature were not distinctly visible owing
to a thick veil, turned from perusing a
bill poster which announced to the
passerby the purpose of the meeting, at
that moment In progress, to look at Mr.
Ounsdorf.

Mrs. Ounsdorf In turn eyed the
stranger, and her rage gave pla-- e gradu-
ally to curiosity. Neatly and smartly
dressed young women were very rare In
Bitumen.

"I the meeting over?" asked the
strangor presently.

I
Mrs. Ounsdorf shook her hand.
"Nor lll.ely to be as long as there's a

fool left to listen. When she geti through
tpraklng they yell for her until she has
lo speak again. Rver hear her?"

Mrs. Ounsdorf shrugged her vigorous
houldorn with oonti-mp- t

"I never have," said the stranger. "I
think I dm't want to."

"Then what brings you to Bitumen?
Peoplo are pouring In from all around to
hear what she say There don't seem
to be any other reason for coming to
Bitumen.

"But she doesn't seem to have im-
pressed you favorably?"

"Me! Hush! I don't say she hasn't ot
good Irjpka of a kind, but what a man
can see In a nantby, pamhy, goody, goody
like her get me. Well, I'm going to
move on. So long."

The stranger hesitated, then simply fol-
lowed and overtook Mrs. Ounedorf.

"Uo you mind If I wslk with you? I I
was going your way."

"How do you know which way I was
going?"

i mean in way you. are starting to
go." The strangor laughed frankly.

And that not the whole truth. 1 came
to Bitumen to find out certain things.
I m a sort of reporter and new at the
business. The boss told mo there was a
big story here and for me to go and get

By Beatrk
Furfu

you are married I thtik'you will be wise
to do as your fiance wishes. I believe
roost heartily In the woman wage-earn- er

continuing her work after marriage
either when her help Is needed or when

ho Is engaged In some artistic pursuit
through which she expresses herself.
But I think It Would bo wise for you to
devote yourself to the beautiful task of
home-makin- g.

Well Rid of Him. e
Dar Miss Fairfax: I have a verylar gill friend. Khe and I have, nevrr

had any secrets. 1 have b.;en going witha cor tain young man two yeaj-a-
, ami 1

love him Ursperati-ly- . Now, tills friendeems to like him. too, and In some way
has made. Mm craxy about hor. It Is
rulnlm my life, as we exr-t- to henanlrd In a year. But I have not seenmm for two month, and am in despair.
Must I go to mv girl friend and be herto give him back to me. KAY.

This man is not a bundle of Inanimate
rnge, to be handled from one girl to an
other thout;), 1, conduct may suggest
It Tho friend who won htm fcuin you
si moat on the sve of your wedding Is di-
sloyalbut far greater Is his cwn weak-
ness and Inabllily to btt trua to the 4lri
he had for two years loved. This sad
awakening Is better than ttie blttomess
marrlaae to such a man might bring you.

Don't Marry a (niblrr,
Dear MIhs Fairfax: I am IS and det pi--

,

In love with a young man ot HI. 1111.
know my love is returned. There Ik i

that trouble uw and U.at is In,,great love for cards. He stays up untilt and 1 In the morning and sometimes
all nlht I do not ll.ie Oils and " ur
advice. CLA IKE

Tlia wife of a gambler Is almost bound
to know misery and unhappines. I'nless
your admirer tan be made to see the evil
of his wsvs you will be most unsafe tf
you marry bun. better bear a little uu
happiness now than rls'i ail of your fu-
ture U'ilh a lllllll IL'llll IWISIKI, In 1.1- -, I

j asys in spite of your plea.

Strike.
It. Ho only tave me a few hints to go
on, and

"You want to ask me mime questions?
1 that It? Well, fire ahead."

"Of course," said the stranger, "any
thing to du with Mr. Gordon Barolay la
a headline for the newspapers, eannrlally
now that he has taken with the
girl from heaven, unci he Is advocating
her policies. Mr. Marclny's idoptcd son
as everybody knows. Is on the other ldo

I moon about, tho policies. Well, 1 I
mean my newspaper has got a hint
about thin this this young Mr. Barolay
got Into trouble down horo came very
near setting lynched, and that the" rraaan
va well, something to do with a woman,
Now, you live here. It isn't a very big
commmuiilty. You must know a,ll about
everything that goo on. You see, It
means such a lot to me, getting this
stoiy. Can't you help ma put?"

Tommy Ban lay," began Mr. Ouns
dorf, paused, gritted her teeth, and went
on, "Is n ashed on the girl from heaven."

(To He Continued Tomorrow.)'
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American mnmmn and papas Imagine
that French parents are horribly cruel
snd btiMiirsallko when they enter Into
a common scnie discussion a to their
daughter's fu'tire. Rut In reality the
Krench prre is wise when he choose his
daughter's psrtner. and he Is fully aware
that bv doing so he maintains his coun-
try's reputation for happy marriage.

Strictly chaperoned and without the
ftiuallcst amount of the liberty which the
New York or Boston girls enjoys, ths
French maiden grows up In obscurity
until she reaches a marriageable age.
Then her matrimonial affairs are dis-

cussed but not In her presence and a
man with sufficient means and virtues
to form. In the parents' experienoed eye,
a just, If not model, husband Is found,
contracts signed, settlements arranged,
and the girl goes to her husband with a
dnwrv, a bride to her bridegroom not
wholly an added burden on his exchequer,
and wtth a feeling of Independence and
pride at her Intrinsic worth.

Once married, tlw universe spread be-

fore her, for the magic gold band again
means to the Flench girl ail the pleas-
ures hitherto denied. The French hus-
band takes the keenest delight In feting
his bride, nevsr dreaming of leaving ber
"at home," nnd so the fairy gate of

I pleasure and freedom are thrown wld
open to ths French bride, not shut, as is
the case In this "love In a cottage" land.
Naturally, love follows cloaely on mar-- .
rlage s bells. Gratitude turns Into affec
tion, and affection Into love. A It ha
been said, two people of opposite sex not
absolutely reoulslve to each other will.
constantly together, become attached
Financial Jara are detrimental lo con-

nubial bliss, but when they are absent
the course of true love runs smoothly.

American girls may marry for love.
hut In at least fifty case out of a hun
dred the experiment la an utter failure,
for neither takes heed of material things.
The bilde ha no "dot" and the man no
navlngs, ths two Items necessary to a
French alliance, and so the Inevitable
disagreements arise when the soul -- grind
ing hand of poverty Is felt.

The Frencii woman looks upon mar- -
rings as her goal. Thrift and housekeep
ing ability and a naturally cheery dispo
sition are her chief characteristics, and
so. combined with a "dot," the French
marriage succeed.

In-Shoo- ts.

It Is better In the long run to be ad-

mired a. a private than worshipped as a
hero.

You can never arouse sympathy by
brooding over troubles in sllenoe. It I.
better to howl,

A woman can often be buay without
making much fus. about It. But with
man It Is different.

Dried apple pie never tastes as good
when he observe the other fellows eating
strawberry shortcake.

When the Indifferent husband suddenly
becomes attentive. It I. time for wlfey

1
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